
Lower Lodge, Hafod. A Tale of Three Lodges
b1'Jennifer Macve

At the rvestern end of the Hafod demesne, where the now disused
'n'est drive joins the 84343 at Pontrhydygroes, stands an elegant

little lodge. Built against a steep bank, rvith the Afon Ystwth to

the south and the drive to the north. Lower Lodge has a neat.

classical appearance that is in striking contrast to its wild and

l.ooded surroundings, and seems to echo the formality of the

)st mansion. A superhcial resemblance to the Italianate wing
vadded to the mansion in 1846-53 by Henry Hoghton - in

particular. the Venetian windows - has led to the lodge being

regarded as contemporary with that building When listing Lower

Lodge in 1989. Cadw described it as "probably built ca.1850",
though sensibly the inspector stopped short ofactually attributing

it to Hoghton's architect, Anthony Salvin Detailed documentary

research has now shown that the lodge rvas almost certainly built
in the 1870s by John Waddingham, and that at least two earlier

lodges preceded it at nearby sites.

The Present Lodge

When Thouas Johnes look up residence at Hitfod in 1783. he

found that. before any arnbitious plans for landscaping could be

fullv implernented. he had first to establish control over the central

area along the Ystnl,th valley His intended home farm and

picturesque pleasure grounds rvere inte mrpted by pockets of land

In Cumherlund's I 796 butk - An Aterytt to Devrihe HuJixl Mup

belorging to other owners. and vrcrc biscctcd bl llrc parish road

from Pontrhvdvgroes to Curnt'stu{lr Thc first oltltcsc problcrrts

he solved b-1, exchangcs and purchascs of land. and thc sccoud

by obtaining perrnission fornr lhc Court olQuartcr Scssions. irr

1790. to closc the road and rcplacc it uith arrotlrcr. brpassiug ltis

demesne lo lhc north (thc unconrlortabll' luisll aud narrorr

B457.1). The old parish road becatnc thc \\cst drir c arrd Pcttdrc

drive and. 1o signal his dominion ovcr it. Johncs built lodgcs at

either end rvith arched gate\\avs across tlrc road - lrcrrcc thcir
names. Arch Uchaf and Arch lsaf,

Arch Isaf. Johnes's lorver or ucsl lodgc. rvas situatcd 1 70n1 casl

of the prcsent Lo*'er Lodge. besidc a snrall. urrrrarncd strcaru

which at that tinrc markcd Hzrfod's \!'cstenr bourrdun' 11 is clcarlr

shown. as a pair of small buildings citlrcr sidc oltlrc drir c. on thc

rnap in George Cuurbcrland's 1796 publication. .ln .lttctttpt to
Describe tta.fud lMap I ]. and ore cau thercforc concludc thal it
must have been built betu'ecn 1790 and 1795. Cir cn lhat Jolrn

Nash is known to have bcen rvorking at Halod in l79i--1. it is
not inrplausiblc to suppose that lrc rnar har c bccn rcsponsiblc

for Arch [saland ils sistcr lodgc. Arch Uchaf. No iutagc ollhc
latter sun,ivcs. and onlt onc of Arclr lsuf is knou n It * as drau u

in l8l9 bv a passing tourisl. Willam Sandls. and sltous luo
single-storev buildings linked bv a substantial. castcllatcd itrch

The structtrre is promincntlv markcd and labclled "Thc Arch"
on the OS lst Edition onc-inch nrap (ca. ltt3{). and thc addrcss
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"Arch Isaf' apPears a number

betueen 180() and 1846.

of times in the Parish register

Watercolour by llilliams Sandys ltll9

The second west lodge is rather more mysterious Its existence

can be inferred front various documentary sources, but no views

ol it have been traced and it is not entirely clear by whom it was

built. Following the death of Thomas Johnes, Hafod was

elentualll'sold. in 1832. to the fourth Duke of Newcastle' The

duke extended the estate westwards by purchasing a farm and

other properties at PontrhYdygroes, but there is no evidence that

hc celebrated this expansion bv building a new lodge' The next

proprietor of Hafod. HenrvHoghton (owner 1846-55)' is a more

likeh' candidate: his willingness to spend

lavishll orr buildings is evident frorn the

grandiose rernodelling that the mansion

received at his hands One Year into his

occupanc\'. the Tithe Survey took place lts

rnap shorvs that Arch Isaf was still in
cxistcnce. though now called "Lower Lodge"

(Hoghton had a tendency to re-name estate

cottages in an English idiorn). There is also

an unidentified building, not referred to in

tlre Tithe Schedule. nrarked on the south side

of the drive a short distance u'est of Arch

Isaf. and it is ternpting to conclude that this

\\'us rl tlew lodge. still under conslructron in

I 8+7

unidentified building on the tithe map has become two, located

close together south of the drive, with the more easterly labelled

"Lodge". The accompanying catalogue makes a ptzzhng

reference to "the West lodges"- HadHoghton and Chambers each

built a new lodge? This seems unlikeh, particularll' as Chambers

had severe financial problems. Had Nes'castle perhaps begun a

new lodgebut left itunfinished, and Hoghtonthenbuilt another

nearby'l Perhaps the explanation is that the plural "lodges" was

simply an error. Happily, a more straighfonrard picture emerges

from the Census, where the returns for l85l- 1861, and 1871

identifi just one Lower Lodge, with the same head of household

(one Morgan Williams) in occupation at all thee returns'

In 1870 yet another sale catalogue rras drasrt up- though no

auction took place. There is mention here of onh-one west lodge,

while the plan is clearly a copy of that of lE6-l- with the same

arrangement of buildings. The catalogue makes the point that

the west drive at Hafod was now'-tk Principal Approach' to the

house. For the preceding eighty years- it had been the eastern

entrance, near the church, that had been most frequented by

visitors and estate trafirc alike' This gate gave more direct accest/
to the estate farms at Pwllpeiran and Gelmast to the Hafod Arms

at Devil's Bridge, and to the turnpike road leading to Hereford

via Cwmystw$h and Rhayader The change of emphasis to the

western entrance reflects a number of der.elopments: the Devil's

Bridge portion of the estate had been sold off in I 864: the lead

mines located to the west of Hafod nere at their peak, with a

consequent inciease in population and traffic' and necessary

improvements to roads leading to the coast the old turnpike road

was now little used, having been superseded by another (the

Ertatu Plan of 1E64

When Hoghtou sold Hafod. in 1855. the sale

catalogue refcrrcd to a "small lodge on the

wcstern side--. but its accompatlYlllg lrap,

being sketchilt' drawn and demonstrablY

inaccnrate. cannot assist in pinpointing the

locatiott of this building. The estate was

bought br William Chambers who' nine

vears later in 1864, made an unsuccessful

attempt to re-sell it. On this occasion a much

clearer estate plan was produced, evidently

bl taking the tithe map as a base and updating

the details oflopographv [Map 2] Arch Isaf

has disappeared from the scene' and the
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rnodern A-14) farther north; and lastly, long-distance visitors to

Hafod rvere increasingly likely to travel by train, making their
final approach by road from Aberystq,th or Strata Florida
statiors and duly arriving at Lower Lodge.

It is therefore unsurprising that John Waddingham, a wealthy

landomer from Gloucestershire who bought Hzrfod from the

bankrupt Chambers h 1872, should have chosen to build an

elegant neu' lodge at the entrance to the west drive. The first
eridence that he did so comes from the census return of 1881,

t'here trvo adjacent entries describe the households at "New

l,odge- and "Old Lodge". Then in 1888 the First Edition O.S.

2-;' plan recorded the present Lower Lodge. situated at the

er:treme end of the west drive, for the hrst time;just 50m east of
it uas an unnamed house, corresponding to the lodge shown in
lE61 and almost certainly "Old Lodge" [Map 3]. Moving forward

to the l89l census, one hnds no mention of Old Lodge, and in
fact the parish records show that the elderly couple who had

boen in residence in I 88 I had both dred in the intervening decade.

B I 9( 15. u.hen the Second Edition of the 25 " plan was published,

\-)h. old lodge had been demolished. leaving .iusl one
-Los-er Lodge".

l-irst Edition 0.5. 25" Map of 1888

flar ing brought forwilrd the date of Lower Lodge to the 1870s,

\4rr. czrn see its architectural sryle in a new light. The Venetian

sindous may have been deliberately chosen by Waddinghant to

mirrorthefeatures of the mansion's campanile, builtby Hoghton

some thirty years earlier. The keystones over the windows at the

lodge are a prominent feature, and a similar prominence was

given to keystones at the Hafod stable block, built by

Waddingham in l8tt2. Looking farther afield, the restrained

classicism of Lower Lodge shows distinct similarities to

Waddingham's main residence - Guiting Grange, near

Cheltenham - which he had substantially altered and enlarged

after purchasing it in 18:18.

Closer investigation of the lodge and of the sites of its two

predecessors is currently impracticablc. as all are in private

ounership. but it is to be hoped that in due course more nray be

discovered about all three ofHafod's lower lodges.

The atrthor wi.shes to achtowledge the the assistance
of the Hqfod Tru,st irt part-funding the research on
which this article is based, qnd Mr ,lohn Borron.for
informqtion about t he Waddingham fam i ly.

Trees of Time and Place
A Millennium Initiative

From Little Acorns, Mighty Oaks Should Grow
By Kathryn Humphries

Research has shown that trees grorvn frorn local sced perforrn

better than imported trees yet four out of hve lrees currcnllv
grown in the UK are from seed galhered elservherc in Europc

Schools and Youth Groups across the UK have been urgcd b1'

the national school grounds charitt,. Lcarning through
Landscapes, to think local and celebrate the distinctivcncss ol
their area by gathering seed from trees rvlrich are spccial and
important to them, as pafi of the Grou'irrg rvitlr Trccs inilialivc
Growing with Trees is the education and vouth action phasc of
the Trees of Time and Placc campaign- sponsored by Esso UK

Over 126,0()0 young people have ttrkcn trp thc Crou'ing rvitlr
Trees challenge and are busy sorving tlrc sccds thcv lravc galhcrcd

to be grown on into seedlings whiclr uill bc planted back into
the landscape to celebrate the year 2(XX)

Unique links between the pasl and the future are bcing crcatcd
as children gather seed fronr aucient laudnrark Irccs such as lhc
800 year old Honywood Oak on the Marks Hall Estalc in Esscx

The children from St. Peter's Juuior School in Coggcslrall
collected acorns fronr this ancient trec u'hiclr w'as grou'irtg in lltc
time of the fifth cnrsadc. Thc trcc is nou in dcclinc bu1. tltc
children of St. Peters havc given it's progcnl' u clrarrcc lo grorv

on inlo lhc fulurc

The pupils of Bishop Ullathorne School in Covcntn' arc rrirniug
to reverse the decline ola nurnbcr of ancicrrl fruil lrccs b1' takittg
cuttings from thc last rernaining old orchard in thcir arca. Locitl

experts from the National Council for lhc Prescn ation ol Plarrls

and Gardens will teach the puprls ltou'to lakc tlrc cuflings altd
grow thenr on so ?rs to prescn'c lltcsc irnporlzult trccs lor hrturc
generations. All across llrc UK lhc couutdoun to lltc ttor
millennium has begun in earncst and voung pcoplc cvcr-r rvltcrc
are nurturing seedling Trces of Tintc and Placc. lorging links
betwcen thc past and thc futurc. slrcngtltcning local
distinctivcness and rnaking a lasling contribution to tlrc luturc
qualiw of pcoplc's lives.

A powerful way to celebratc thc rteu' Millcnrriurn

To find oul nore obout (irol,ing l'ilh T'rca.: plaa.tc c()tllocl
Le a rn i n g t h rou gh Lon d :;c a pe.s, T h i rd fl o r t r,,\o u t h.t i d c ( ) // i c a,t,

The Low (lourll;, ll'inchel;ler. ,\'023 9l)1., rtr talcphotra 0196)
816258. Kathr.vn I [unphrie,t i,: lhe ('tt<trtlinolrtr rt.f lhi.t l'ntf cr:t

To find oul lnore about Trecs olTirnc and Placc

call the helplinc on 03-t5 07tl139
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also offered visual surprises in the paintings on view. The Van
Dyke of King Charles I and his Riding Master is one I have seen

in many books - nothing prepared me for its immense size, or
that ofthe well-known Winterhalter of Queen Victoria and Prince
Albert with their children. You saw a delightfirl small work,
took a closer look and saw Rubens was the artist. A feast for the
eyes. We drank champagne and nibbbled canapes prepared by
cooks trained through the Princes's Trust. The flower
arrangements were done by florists trained under its aegis. The
attention to detail was mawellous.

The feeling of immaculate and n'elltought-outplanning
was everyrvhere. All the guesG were on their own - there were
no entourages for Prime Ministers, past orpresenl. It gave me a

strange feeling of ddja lu as faces so familiar from TV and the

newspaper passed at close hand - L^a{ Thatcher. Mr Blair and

other members of the Cabinet, Dalid Trimble- Frank Bruno, ... . .

Those of us not so well-known became bold in accosting one

another, reading their label and demanding to knou'what they
did and what the Prince did for them It nas a tml-v- amazing
blend of guests - there were members of the forces in uniform,
kids in bright shorts wearing baseball hats- ladies in saris,
dowagers in diamonds and middle-aged mums like me. In spitU
of the grandeur of our surroundings e\-eryon€ present felt it was

a wonderful informal and happy gathering Gardens were well
represented. I arrived with the Chairman ofth Cornwall Gardens

Society, saw Rosemary Nicholson, rlho fomded the Museum of
Garden History. Other garden organisatiotrs represented included

the Painshill Park Trust, The Garden Socief,-r- Castle Howard
Arboretum Trust, and the Henn- Doubledal' Research
Association. There were some familiar faces for me. mostly from
the National Trust, and I was with them r-hen I had the honour
of being presented to her Majesly the Queen Mother and then
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. Tinr and rvearing the
most covetable diamonds, the Queen Mother xas bnght and

energetic, sparkling like her jewels and quite amaring for one as

old as the century.

Finally we all gathered inthe Ballroom (*'here Investitures

are held) and we listened to delightfrrl speeclrcs from Her Majeslv
the Queen and the Prince of Wales. 'Happv Birthdav' was sung

fortissimo and the evening began to wind donn. As I wenU'
downstairs to get my coat I spotted a small. darkwoman in natff
black velvet conducted the Royal College choir in singing
Gershwin. Close inspection revealed her to be Dawn French,

the comedienne, and I earned the most brormie points of the

evening (in my daughter's eyes) as we both discussed our
reluctance to break -up what had been an enchanted evening.

Bettina Harden

EDITORIAL
The editor regrets that the delay in production of the SummeriAutumn number

of The Bulletin was compounded by a lurther tive wek delay between printing

and circulation of that number This was occasioned bv dilf,culties which Col

Gilbertson has been experiencing with his membership database, and by his

other commitments. In consequence we have received various complaints tiom
the membership, especially in the light of events which had taken place before

The Bulletin reached them The Committee apologise lbr this hiccup, and are

conlident that the steps being taken to create a new up-to-date database in
Microsoft Aocess will greatly assist in circulation in future.

The present winter issue hm been assembled without 'News liom the Branches',

since none has been received, and branch progrzunmes are generally more active

in the summer months. All branches are urged to send in their calendar of
evenls by March 15 1999 for inclusion in the Spring Issue

Caroline Palmer

A Night at the Palace
Chairman's Remarks

As you are probably aware, 1999 in the Tenth Anniversary year

ofthe Trust and during this year we hope to see a range of special

events to mark the occasion. But special events are not merely
confined to us in Wales. Last year saw the 50th birthday of our
Royal Patron, HRH The Prince of Wales and it fell to me as your

Chairman to represent the Trust at what must be considered as

one ofthe best birthday parties ever held at Buckingham Palace

on Friday l3th November. The date did not live up to its unlucky
reputation and I can honestly say that a wonderful time was had

by all - some 850 of us - who went to The Queen's party in
honour of her son. I only tish you could have all been there and

hope the following will give you a taste of the evening.
The preliminaries were quite awe-inspiring. Having

accepted the letter of invitation, I then received a beautiful
invitation card together with reams of instructions as to what
tirne to arrive at Buckingham Palace, an identification label to
wear, a card to hand in at the gate, a sticker for the car or taxi
r.vhich dropped you at the Palace &c. It won't surprise many of
you know that in true scatty fashion I very nearly left the whole
envelope of vital documentation on my desk as I left for the

station! Mr Branson's Virgin service being what it is, I allowed
hours of extra to get to London and for once arrived in good

tiure The Farmer's Club saw mytransformedfrom country scnrff
into my best efforts at doing you proud (purple silk organdie
skirt, with matching top covered with purple, brown and gold

organdie overshirt and purple velvet shoes, for those who require

the sartorial details, the whole ornamented with the family
diamonds). My taxi driver was suitably impressed with the

special sticker for his cab window and regaled me with a tale of
picking up a young squaddie from Euston, also bound for the
parf.v. who. in his earnest endeavours to make his boots glitter,
had removed their laces only to leave them at home. He and the

taxi driver had scoured London for a new black boot laces, to

discover that rvhile brown ones were two a penny, black ones

\1ere rarcr than hen's teeth. History did not relates whether the

voung lad was successful in his search as he was finally deposited

at the Arnry & Naw Stores in the hopes that that excellent
ernporium would supply his wants.

5 20 p.m. was the hour we were all summoned for, and I
joined hosts of others guests outside the gates of Buckingham
Palace until the precise moment struck and we were admitted.

The whole evening had been organised around The Prince of
Wales's charities and organisations of which he is Patron and

the guests and the entertainment richly reflected the breadth and

r arietl' of his interests. As you walked under the arch into the

inner courtiard, the Corps of Drums of the Ist Battalion Welsh
Guards rvere playing. Around lhe porte-cochere were vividly
clad hgures. some on stilts, some juggling rvith and eating fire,
dressed at Charlie Chaplin or as fantastic footmenbearing apair
of gold carpet slippers as a present. These were young people

supported by Tlte Prince's Trust as entertainers. Just inside the

door was the Chamber Choir of the Royal College of Music and,

at the top ofthe stairs six harpists played, also from the Royal

College. Each magnificent room had a musical surprise to offer
- a brass ensemble wonderfully called Tubalate, soloists from
Welsh National Opera, a rousing pop group, a jazz qtnftet, the

Chamber Orchestra frorn the Purcell School of Music. The rooms
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TheValuedWelsh Customers ofMessenger and Co.
The Chairman of the ttblications Committee, John Borron, has

unearthed some useful information in the course of his work for
the Cumbrian Gardens Trust. Messenger & Co. Limited were

horticulturalbuilders, heating engineers, boiler makers and iron
founders operating from Loughborough in Leicestershire. What
follows is a list of customers dated cI928 of "a large number of
customers in all parts of the countryfor whomwe have executed

commissions during the past 70 years". The list might help in
identifing the source of greenhouses, conservatories etc. for
those involved in researching gardens in Wales:

The Rt. Hon. Earl Cawdor, Golden Grove, Carmarthenshire.
The Rt. Hon. Earl Cawdor, Stackpole Court, Pembroke.
The RL Hon. The Earl of Lisburne, CrosswoodPark (Trawscoed),
Aben'stwrth
The Rt. Hon. Lord Aberconway, Bodnant, Tal-y-Cafn.
The Rt. Hon. Lord Mostyn, Mostyn Hall, Flintshire.
Ladl- Augusta Mostyn, Gloddaeth Hall, Llandudno.
The Hon. C. H. Wynn, JP, Rug, Corwen, Merionethshire.
Sir E. Buckley, Bart, MP, DL, JP, Plas-y-Dinas, Mawddy,
Merionetlshire.

.lBi. c.r. Cory, Bart JP, Porthkerry, Barry, Cardiff.
Sir C.C. Mansell, Bart JJP, The Manor, Maes-y-Crugiau,
Carmarthenshire.
Sir Roger Palmer, Bart DL, JP, Cefn Park, Wrexham.
Sir Charles E.G. Phillips, Bart, Picton Castle, Haverfordwest.
Sir Pryse Pryse, Bart, DL, JP, Gogerddan, Aberystqth.
Admiral Sir Algernon Lyons, KCB, Kilvrough Park Mill,
Su'arsea.
Miss Blandy, Broadlands, Bridgend, Glamorganshire.
Major R.F. Birch, JP, Maes Elwy, St Asaph.
E. Charles Buxton, Esq, JP, Coed Derw, Bettws-y-Coed.
General N.A. Lowry Corry, DSO, Llangattock Court,
Crickhowell, Breconshire.
Reginald Corry, Esq., DL, JP, Duffryn, Cardiff.
JohnH. Darby, Esq., JP, Pen-y-Garth, Wrexham.
D.P. Davies, Esq., Glan Aver, Llanrhos, Conway.
P.T. Davies-Cooke, Esq, DL. JP, Gwysaney, Mold.
Herbert Eccles, Esq., Broadway, Laugharne, Carmarthenshire.
H. Eccles, Esq., Penrhiantyn House, Neath.
E. Evans-Bevan, Esq., Cadoxton House, Neath.

. Col. Goodacre. Iw Tower. Tenby.
Vltova W.l. uughes. Esq., boed Helen, Carnarvon.

Trevor Hughes, Esq., Glascoed, Llanrug, Carnarvonshire.
A.C. Humphrey, Esq., Garthmyl Hall, Montgomery.
Svdnev A. Jenkins, Esq., Caercourt, Bridgend, Glamorganshire.
E. Johnson. Esq., Bryn-Mel, Menai Bridge, Anglesey.
W.T. Joliffe, Esq., Mount Alyn, Rossett, Denbighshire.
Daniel Jones, Esq., Cumneol, Cwmaman, Aberdare,
Glamorganshire.
Morgan Jones, Esq., JP, Llanmiloe, St Clears, Carmarthenshire.
H.M. Kemeys-Tynte, Esq., DL, JP, Cefn Mably, Cardiff.
Col. Lambton, Brownslade, Pembroke.
Col. Lloyd-Verney, JP, The Clochfaen, Llanidloes,
Montgomeryshire.
Mrs Lort-Phillips, Lawrenny Park, Pembroke.
W. Lowe, Esq., Roseneath, Wrexham.
Edward Mills, Esq., JP, Lomey, Langland Bay, Swansea.

Col. Mirehouse, JP, The Hall, Angle, Pembroke.
Mrs Morris, Dol-llys Hall, Llanidloes, Montgomeryshire.
Rev. Canon Nightingale, St Mary's Presbytery, Wrexham.
Capt. Ormrod, JP, Pen-y-Lan, Ruabon, Debighshire.
Edmund Peel, Esq., Bryn-y-Pys, Overton, Ellesmere.
John Peel, Esq., JP, Daryrallt Park, Llangadock, Carmarthenshire.
Col. Platt, DL, JP. Gorddinog, Llanfairfechan, Carnarvonshire.
W.G. Potter, Esq., Englemere, Llandaff, Glamorganshire.

W.B. Powell, Esq., Nanteos, Aberystwyth.
R. J. Ll. Price, Esq., DL, JP, Rhiwlas, Bala, Merionethshire.
Robert T. Rees, Esq., Glandare, Aberdare, Glamorganshire.
Mrs A. Rowe, Glandwr Hall, Barmouth.
H. Rowland, Esq., Bbdrhyddan, Rhudlan, Flintshire.
H.R. Sandbach, Esq., JP, Hafodunos Hall, Abergele,
Denbighshire.
Alan Stepney-Gulston, , Esq., JP, Derwydd, Landebie,
Carmarthenshire.
Capt. Stokes, JP, St Botolph's, Milford Haven.
T. Strachan, Esq., Craigisla, Penylan, Cardiff.
Miss Talbot, Margam Park, Port Talbot.
Miss Talbot, Penrice Castle, Reynoldstown, Glamorganshire.
J. Leigh-Tavlor, Esq., Penmaenuchaf, Dolgellau.
C.B. Toller, Esq., Aston Bank, Hawarden, Flintshire.
Mrs Trevor, The Grey House, Glyngarth, Menai Bridge.
Col. J. Picton-Turbervill, JP, Ewenny Priory, Bridgend. Glam
Col. J. Edwards Vaughan, JP" Rheola, Neath.
J.C.P. Vaughan-Pryse-Rice, Esq., DL, JP, Llwyn-y-Brain,
Llandovery, Carmarthenshire.
Miss Vernon, Bryngwyn Hall, Caerwys. Flintshire.
H.C Vincent, Esq., Bronwydd, Treborth. Carnarvonshire.
T.J. Waddinham, Esq., DL, JP, Hafod, Devil's Bridge.
Aberystwyth.
N.W. Walton, Esq., Towy Castle, Carmarthen.
Col. R.W. Williams-Wynn, Dolben, St Asaph.
Mrs Williams-Wynn, Plas-y-Cefn, St Asaph.
W.R.M. Wynne, Esq., Peniarth, Towyn. Merionethshire.

As an example of what you might discover, Bettina
has been researching the Platt gardens at Gorddinog,
Llanfairfechan. The glasshouses were sold off
separately with the walled garden in the 1960's They
were acquired and re-erected by Richard Broyd at
Bodysgallen Hall where you can see them today.

Cotoneaster integerrimus
Possible Evidence of Cultivation

I am searching for information on the cultivation of the Great
Orme Cotoneaster as a garden plant. It has been krown b1' several

names over the years - the Great Orme Berry, Y Graigafal. the

Downy Leafed Medlar, Colonea,tter vulgaris, (lotoneaster

integerrimu:; and latterly, as ('otoneoster combricu.r'. It is
generally considered to be the only cotoneaster species native 1o

the British Isles and to be found only on the Great Onne

It has been suggested recently that the plant rs in fact a garden
escape from the late eighteenth or early nineteenth century. I arn

intrigued by this premise and ryould greatly apprcciate an1'

information relating to the source, or sources ofsuch an 'escape'.

Was it grown in any local gardens'?

I would be most grateful for any information and your help is
much appreciated.

Tom Parry,
"Maes y Facrell",
Cromlech Road ,

Llandudno LL30 2JW.

I
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Huge Shaft Admired by Nash
The Cefn Mably Oak

Privatelr,published leaflets and pamphlets were one of the vanities of the nineteenth century gentry. The one reproduced here rvas

discol,ered b1' Cerry Hudson, Gazeteer Co-ordinator of the Pembrokeshire Branch of the WHGT rr'hile he rvas researching the

Fothergill family, ironmasters of Aberdare and, from 1854, occupants of Sion House Tenby. Hudson belier-es that Charles Kemeys-

Tvnte of Cefn Mably, author of the handbill, married a Miss Fothergill. Both families had connections nith Cumbria, his father

being Baronet of Wharton in Westmoreland, and her family originating in Kendal.

ll

3.n &crrunt of t&enrnmrhlg @nh.

I

ffHIS i.ntmcnst tre grcw n.ar Xcvcnlhtbly, r, ic.l o{ Sir ChailQt Kemeyr Tynrc, Brt- al r-b
v eitt"rn pzrt of the County of Glemorgen,. In lht ycrr 1739 it mcrrurcd 65 &.r ktf b
timber, end containcd 3r torl ond r toot. \Arhen !t tcgrn to drcry, Sir Chrrlcr.cr.tcd A E hc Glr

ofl rt tha hcighr of 56 fca. r.nd clp't it wirh f ihaet of hed. Thc lrunk rftcrmrdr corfu ue
I

6 inchee. I

It i. r.id that r coopcr of Erirtol h."i.gl..nt hir rgplutisr iito WrlB in or{+c ro hy

which Sir Charlcr r{urcd.

Thc oak hcrc dcscribcd is large but not of c.rccptional girth. Alan N{itchell (A Field Guide to the Trees of Britain and Northern

Europe) rccords that the Sessile OitkQuercus petracd regularll'attains a girth of 8.5ruelres. while English Oaks Ouerr:u.s robur

achio'c l0 urctrc girths. The famous Major Oak of Shcruood Forest is 10.2 metres in gi(h, while pollarded trees reach even larger

girlhs and greater agc. Mitchell records that unpollarded trees. such as the Cefn Mably oak must have been, gro\\ quite rapidl,l and

are usually less thau -l(X) vears old at l0rnetres girth

T[e Ccfn Mably Oak (2 I feet or 6.;[ metres in girthl is thus likely to have been, at the time itwas topped in 1739. in the region of 250-

350 1,q215 old. according to popular agc-estimation urethods. Its truncated form and leaden cap lntlst have rnade it a remarkable

landrnark- and it is interesting that it should be awarded the seal of approval in the form of a remark attributed to John Nash. In

around 1792. Nash rvorked in Tenby designing Sion House, then called Wooferton Grange, for Williarn Routh.

Gerry Hudson, additional notes by Caroline Palmer

U

-n"pruuu*affin^tyrrJr"nbyMuseum.
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Gardens under Threat
Perils at Penllergare

Michael Norman reports
"For sev'en years the WHGT has acted a catalystfor consultation
and action at Penllergare. It has kept the historic landscape on

the planning cum development agenda. Whether (purely
volunlar!- effort) is adequate to safequard the interests of an

hLrtoric lnt^cape of such quality, deserves urgent consideration. "

So concluded my article in the Autumn 1997 issue of 'Ifte
Bullerin'. A year later, despite intensive lobbying of the statutory

agencies. including the City and Council of Swansea, and a

substantial article in the "Western Mail", nothing material has

changed

lndeed- the Walled Gardens are even more lTrlnerable because

of the encroachment of housing development. Responsibility for
q'ireir security rests with Swansea, but nothing effective has been

done at the time of writing. At the very leasl the structures (rvhich

include the remnants of Llewelyn's orchideous house) should be

presened by record. Again, we might have reasonably expected

Su'ansea to have acted, in conjunction with the statutory bodies,

but thel' have not. In the early days of the project it was the

WHGT that took the initiative, but it no longer has that capability.

At present only 'volunteer effort' (the West Glamorgan Branch
and concerned individuals) is working to safeguard our threatened

heritage at Penllergare.

The Director of Planning requested a brief on the proposed

management strategy forthe site, and received it in March 1998.

It still auaits a substantive reply.

On a somewhat more optimistic note, the re-vamped scheme for
the reinstatement of the lower Lake is an improvement to the
first. Horvever it is still only barely appropriate to a Grade II
historic landscape, in which the lake was a designed pearl in its

. rarkland setting. Sadly, it seems that planning gain continues to
vtake precedenc€ over protection and conservation of historic parks

and gardens, at least in this part of Wales.

In one respect, however, Penllegare is fortunate. Through his
unstinting enthusiasm and knowledge of the history of the
landscape and its family, Richard Morris has assembled a much
needed recored of Penllegare, drawing copiously on J. D.
Llerelyn's photographic imagery of the landscape in its heyday,

which is of almost unsurpassed quantity and quality. The text of
'Penllegare. A Victorian Paradise' is nearing completion under
the editorship of Hilary M. Thomas, and publication is planned
for 1999.

Trials at Trawscoed
update from Caroline Palmer
Trawscoed, seat of the Earls of Lisburne has been a cause for
anxiety since it was relinquished by the Welsh offirce in 1995.

It was purchased by the Gryffon Corporation, of which John

Vaughan, voungest son ofthe eighth earl, is a partner, and several

planning applications for development have been tabled, some

ofwhich have been approved and others rejected. Some estate

buildings have been separately sold, and the modern office block
in the kitchen garden demolished. An application to demolish
the Victorian wing was turned down. A buyer is sought for the

main house and it was recently believed that a purchaser had

been found. Regrettably this does not seem to have been fulfilled,
and by November the Community Council expressed extreme

disquiet at the dereliction of the propert-v, derived from burst
pipes within the house and from storm damage following upon
roofrepairs. The gardens are also suffering from neglect and a

considerable number of trees in the arboretum blew down in the

November gale. This was a consequence ofthe recent felling
ofa conifer plantation which sheltered this side ofthe garden.

The lesson here is that while a felling licence was applied for
and granted in respect ofthis plantation. the Planning Authority
failed to consult the branch WHGT consenvation offrcer. or to
identiS the consequences which would arise from the loss of
shelter.

Correspondent from
Ruperra writes
Conversation overheard
".....q. What is the state of play now'/
a. You know that the castle (an Ancient Monument) and a bit of
land around it (17 acres) were purchased early in the sununer
This included certain listed buildings (the laundry, stables. power
house etc and a large Edwardian greenhouse). The grecnhouse
is at the top ofwhat used to be terraccd gardens contelnporan'
with the building of the castle or older and were subsequentlv
dweloped in mid Victorian times into an elaborate formal garden

which was allowed to decay during the second world war. Muclt
of the rest if the 17 acres is occupied by the remaius of the
extensive kennels for hounds and a very fine Victorian scwagc
plant.
q. What has happened since the purchase.
a. Nothing offrcially but I understand that the purcluser hopcs to
recover his investment and probably a bit more b-v-. creating
residences which he can sell off.
q. How would he do this'/
a. by creating flats and maisonettes within the rcstorcd castlc
and other listed buildings. But these would not be ertough Hc

would need to build at least 20 posh or not-so-posh houses on
his 17 acres. I understand his advisers are discussing a plan rvith
the powers that be to put such houses on the forntal garden sitc
q Why does he have to build so many.
a. because restoring the castle especially and thc other listcd
buildings is incredibly expensive. If a charity likc thc onc thal
has just t*en on the rehabilitation of the old coal rnine buildings
north of Caerphilly, had been allowed to work on Ruperra tltcr
would have got say a'7 0%o or more lottery grant. Such Srants are
not repayable and the scheme would havc been viable rvithout
the extra houses
q. Is the scheme likely to be acceptable'/
a. According to the existing regulations. no, but if llrerc is no
viable alternative... "

Gone from Glynllifon
Concern was expressed at the impending 12 rnillion purchase of
Glynllifon, with its fine l8th and l9th century gardens and
landscape. Proposals to build a golf course and use the CADW
listed grade [I* toy fort, Fort Williamsburg as a club house

appalled heritage bodies. However for reasons unconnected with
these protests the purchaser has withdrawn. and there is now a

move to declare the whole area a Conservation Area.
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Dates for the DiarY:

Cambrian Archaeological Association

EASTER CONFERENCE
Nineteenth CenturY Rural

LandscaPes and the Great Estates
APril 9-11 1999

UniversitY of Wales, Bangor

Cost: Accomodation, DB&B fl10
Conference Fee f'35

Contact Frances LYnch

CAA Easter Conference
School of History and Welsh History

tJniversity of Wales, Bangor LL57 zDG

Tel 01248 3821 56

WELSH HISTORIC GARDENS TRUST

Annual General Meeting
The 1999 Annttal General Meeting rvill be held on SaturdaY

5th June Mernbers are invited to send nominations for new

Tmstees and motions to be put before the meeting to the

Secretaq of the Trust- Ty Leri- Tah'bont' Ceredigion SY24

5ER (Tei 01970 ti3226tt) br l(tth April Nominations should

include the uame of thc candidate. the proposer and the

sccouder and it is the duw of the proposer to ensure the

candidate's tvillingness to stand The Annual Report and

Accouuts. thc Minutes of the previous AGM and the Agenda

u ill bc scllt out to ttretrtbcrs br .l 
-5th Mar'

Edwardiun StudY DUY
3-4Ju|y1999

The Museum of Welsh Life,

Sf Fagans, Cardiff

Contact The Trust Administrator

CONTACTS

Brecon & Rad:

Carmarlhen:

Ceredigion:

Clwyd:

Gwent:

Miss Anne Carter (01982 570279
Mrs Elizabeth Prior (01874 665488)

Contact Administrator.

Mr Donald Moore (01970 828777)
Ms Ros Laidlaw (01970 832268)

Mrs Sara Furse (01352 770360)

Mr David Freeman, 14 Four Ash Court

Usk, Gwent, NP5 1BE

Gwynedd: Mrs Joan K. Jones (01766 522766)

Montgomery; Mr John Gleave (01686 640494)

Pembroke: Mrs Sylvia Thomas'Fenand (01834 813331)

South& MidGtamDr. P. C. Elmes (01222512102)

West Gtam: Mrs Elizabeth Belcham (01639 721868)-
\,

Administrator: Ms Ros Laidlaw, Ty Leri' Talybonl 
- - .

Ceredigion' SY24 5ER (01970 832268)

Membshp Sec; Col. Richard Gilbertson, Coed-Fynnon'' 
LamPeter BelfeY, Narberth' Pembs
sA67 8UJ (01834 831396)

Butletin Editor: Dr. Caroline Palmer, The Old Laundry'

RhYdYfelin, AberyshrYth, SY23 4QF
(01 e70 61 5403)

=+-77,'- (- /----:: (-yN6og CGrN CwtaU CYMRU
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coltNrtYslor cou{( lt roR wALts

Registered CharitY No 1023293 \a

Yorkshire Gardens Trust and

The Paul Mellon Centrefor Studies in British Art

SIRIOHNVANBRUGH
&*NDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE IN

BARoQuE ENGLANo 169o-17 3o

CELEI]RATING THE TERCENTENARY OF THE

BI.IILDING OF CAS'I'LE HO\MARf)

15 - 17 JulY 1999
('osl wilh.full accomodation {280

Contact Vanbrugh Conference Administrator

Dept of Archaeology, The Kings Manor

York Y01 7EP' Tel 0904 433965

National Library of Wales Exhibition

Welsh Gurdens
An exhibition of 60 works assembled by

Dr Paul Joyner include pictures and maps of

Bodnant, Gogerddan, Powis Castle, Dinefwr'

Hafod, and new works by members of the

Royal Cambrian AcademY.

lk4;al C crm brion A ccrdcmY, (' ortwY

10 APril - 6 MaY 1999

Ncrtirtnal Librory rf Wole's, Aberyslwylh

19 June - 2I August 1999
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